
12 Paul O’Reilly 

A man whose stomach 
and bowel was wrapped 
around his heart has 

thanked the Northwick Park 
Hospital surgeon who changed 
his life.

Paul O’Reilly was diagnosed 
with a hiatus hernia after years 
of complications. The 59 year 
old from Egham in Surrey said: 
“I had symptoms going back 
a few years, including reflux 
issues which I was controlling 
with antacid tablets. Eventually 
things got so bad that I needed 
an operation at my local hospital. 
Unfortunately this did not go 
well and I felt even worse. 

“I was petrified of going near 
a hospital again but I was very 
lucky that my GP referred me to 
Northwick Park Hospital because 
by this point it was becoming 
hard to even breathe. I couldn’t 
walk upstairs without getting 
out of breath and I couldn’t eat 
or drink properly.” 

Paul was referred to Laparoscopic 
Upper Gastrointestinal Surgeon 
Mr Alberto Isla who sent him for 
a range of scans and tests. 

Paul said: “Mr Isla was absolutely 
brilliant, so different to my 
previous experience. It was 
like being a private patient in 
the NHS. He showed me the 
results of all the scans and said 

we needed to get it sorted very 
quickly.”

Paul’s scans showed that his 
stomach and part of his colon 
were stuck in the chest. Paul 
underwent keyhole surgery in 
November 2016, which Mr Isla 
describes as one of the most 
complex procedures he had ever 
done.

He said: “We had to deflate 
both of Paul’s lungs in order to 
untangle his stomach from them 
and then untwist his intestine, 
which was stuck to his heart. 

“After placing the organs back 
into the abdomen we were left 
with a large hole in the muscle 
that separates the chest from the 
abdomen. This had to be fixed 
and we used a special mesh to 
close the hole.”

Paul spent five days in hospital 
following the operation before 
being discharged home. He is 
now back at work and on the golf 
course again. “My life has now 
changed completely”, he said.

“I work as a car detailer and 
after-sales director for a Porsche 
dealership. Before the operation 
I was working at a snail’s pace 
but now I’m back to normal. I 
can now play golf again and am 
walking the full 18 holes; before 
I couldn’t get around without a 
buggy.

“I’ve been told it’ll take a year or 
so for everything to completely 
settle down but I appreciate Mr 
Isla being upfront about what to 
expect and I’m getting better and 
better each day.

“I’ve even managed to keep 
off the stone and a half I lost 
although; I can’t say I would 
recommend a hiatus hernia as the 
best way to do it!”

Patients undergoing treatment for 
anti-reflux are reporting significant 
improvements to their quality of life 
following surgery. 

Anti-reflux surgery is a treatment for 
gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD), 
a condition in which food or stomach acid 
comes back up from the stomach into the 
oesophagus (the tube from your mouth to 
the stomach).

GORD usually occurs when the ring of 
muscle at the bottom of the oesophagus 
becomes weakened causing symptoms 
such as heartburn and difficulty eating and 
drinking. The disease is often combined 
with the presence of a hiatus hernia. 

Mr Isla said: 
“While 
for some 
people these 
symptoms are 
an occasional 
nuisance 
and can be 
controlled 
with 
medication, 
for others 
they can 
prove severe 
enough to impact on their quality of life. 

“It’s not always clear what causes the 
ring of muscle to become weakened, but 
certain things can increase the risk of it 
happening, including obesity, diabetes and 
smoking.”

Up to 70 patients a year undergo keyhole 
anti-reflux surgery at Northwick Park 
and Central Middlesex hospitals, which 
involves reconstruction of the valve 
between the oesophagus and stomach.

Mr Isla added: “For the past two years we 
have asked 150 patients to describe the 
severity of their symptoms before surgery, 
including heartburn, their ability to 
swallow and whether they have difficulties 
breathing. We then ask them the same 
questions six months after their surgery.

“The outcomes have been excellent and 
patients have seen a significant reduction 
in their troublesome symptoms and a vast 
improvement in their quality of life thanks 
to the surgery.”

Anti-reflux surgery  
is improving the quality of  
life for patients 

“ 
I appreciate Mr Isla 
being upfront about 
what to expect and 
I’m getting better 
and better each day 

”
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A WOMAN who couldn’t eat solid food for two years has thanked surgeons at
Northwick Park and St Mark’s hospitals for having her life back.

Diana Wassing, 71, of Northwood, endured two failed procedures at another hospital after
her stomach pushed itself up into her chest. It’s a condition known as a para-oesophageal
hernia.

She was told to eat pureed food, but weeks stretched into months and years, with any
attempt to eat solids resulting in gagging and vomiting.

13th May

Surgeon gave me back appetite for life, says Northwood mother
___

Life-changer: Alberto Isla
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Plumber who felt he would be 'better off dead'
finally gets relief he needed after botched
surgery
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The self-employed plumber had been searching for a second opinion when he came across general

surgeon Alberto Isla-Martinez.

The consultant agreed to take on Ricky as a private patient at Northwick Park Hospital to carry

out a procedure known as a redo-fundoplication. The three-hour surgery begins with putting the

various bits of Ricky's internal anatomy back in place.

The upper part of the stomach is then wrapped around the oesophagus, in order to strengthen the

"It got to a point where I really thought I would be better off dead." (Image: London North West University

Healthcare Trust)
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A woman who feared she wouldn’t make it past Christmas is looking forward
to her future following life-changing surgery.
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Woman who was ‘begging to die’ has her life
transformed by St Mark’s Hospital staff

Anne-Marie Fraser, from Harrow Weald, is looking forward to a 'normal'
Christmas this year
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Anne-Marie Fraser, 44, from Harrow Weald, suffered from gastric outlet
obstruction – a condition which meant her food could not exit her stomach
and enter her bowel.

Before undergoing surgery, she was confined to a wheelchair, weighed less
than five stone and would spend days “curled up in a ball begging to die”.

But thanks to specialist work at Harrow’s St Mark’s Hospital, she is now on the
mend and is looking forward to a “normal” Christmas at her brother’s.

“This Christmas I get to see my family and not the bottom of a bucket,” she
said.

“My brother has five children and Christmas is going to be chaotic, loud and
amazing.

“I am looking forward to a normal Christmas where I can eat and drink
properly for the first time in ten years.”

Anne-Marie admitted that she had consigned herself to a life of misery and
that she and her partner, Paul, were unsure how long she would last.

She said: “The last two years have been a nightmare. I was unable to eat or
drink properly and would vomit nearly every day – I was in real trouble. I
would spend three days curled up in a ball begging to die – it was hell.
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“All I was surviving on was hot sweet tea, soup and morphine. Due to the
weight loss and lack of energy I was in a wheelchair, stuck in my house all
day.

“The only time I left was for hospital appointments. I was even too unwell to
attend my brother’s wedding. It was an exciting day if I made it to the
bathroom on my own.”

Alberto Isla and Anne-Marie Fraser

Her life changed when she was referred to gastrointestinal surgeon Alberto
Isla, who carried out a series of tests and scans.

He found that when Anne-Marie ate, the food would hit her stomach but then
have nowhere else to go. This caused it to swell and led to great pain and
suffering for many years.
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The operation at St Mark’s involved removing the diseased part of the
stomach and replumbing it to the healthy bowel. Dr Isla described this as a
“fairly simple solution to such a complex problem” and said it was a “great
result”.

Anne-Marie expressed her gratitude to all who have helped her through such
a difficult time and noted how it still felt strange to be getting better.

“The moment I woke up from surgery, I was in so much less pain. I was
absolutely euphoric with the outcome.

“The day after I was literally back on my feet – my partner carried me into the
hospital and I walked out,” she said.

“I cannot find a bad thing to say about anyone who I encountered. From the
porters who made me smile when I was nervous, to the nurses who showed
me incredible kindness and compassion and the doctors, including Dr Max
Pitcher, who were so efficient, they have all been incredible.

“It’s still so novel to feel well. The fact is before the surgery I gave up on
having a normal life. Now, I have a future.”
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